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Lt . ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 
‘. vo»  . SOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY = 
“4+ | NOVEMBER 22, 1963 : 

DALLAS, TEXAS     “Inf 
7 - ‘On February 12,.1969, Mr. WILLIAM Toten 172 ot 

“* Fernbrook Avenue, Wyncote, Pa., came to this office and =*.- | 
advised that he had a problem and,wanted to seek the_.assistance . 

-. wf this office. He advised that “Ke had recently received - 5 
a letter From his grandson, JAMES R; FRANKENBERRY, JR. who: 
is currently an inmate of the Lewisburg Penitentiary. In Boel’ 

    
‘. . | this letter he urged Mr. MORTON or his wife to come visit eS 

him, and in the event he could not-visit him, he was to oo wot 
° request the FBI to visit. CO . ain 

. Mr. MORTON said that his daughter married “JAMES Re 

        

Se eeere ae a highly | successful advertising man in Yew York, 

s ; nate Ne 8 deve op APES Seebiem a 
_ child and had frequent contacts with the police throushout 
De the United States. He subsequently enlisted in the Army, and _ 

Mr. MORTON believed he was discharged from the Army on — | - 
psychiatric grounds. During a period-of incarceration at = ~: 
Petersburg, Va., FRANKENBERRY was seriously injured ina _ 
boxing match, and it was necessary for his spleen to be . 

removed. He was later transferred to the Federal Penitentiary 
at Danbury, Conn., where Mr. MORTON felt his grandson was 
still incarcerated. Mr. MORTON did not know the nature of : 
his grandson® & request but would appreciate the FBI visiting ° 

we him - - _ a von 

oa Spf 
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Later ‘in February 1968, Mr. MORTON again called... 
this office and advised that he had received a letter from 
his daughter who reported visiting her son at Lewisburg 
Penitentiary and furnished a general evaluation of her son's 
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-;.\ "mental instability. In this letter, which Mr. NORTON made *: 

--. available, Mrs. FRANKENBERRY indicated that her son had =: 

- mentioned that he had been threatened by guards and she 

told him that if he is going to behave like that inside, . 

how would he react on the outside? She said that her son - 

ee Ce a discussed seeing a Psychiatrist at the institution <--> 

but did not wish to discuss the treatment. She was convinced 

_that her son needed mental therapy. She mentioned that she | 

learned that he is to be. sent to the Federal Institution at.” - 

: ot 7. , Springfield,where he could receive this therapy. She also .- 

him to report to the Psychiatrist that she--does not believe 

  

to her father which she had found in the "New York Times” 

.~ and felt that it applied to her son. A copy of that article 

, is attached. , eg MAT coat tere 
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_mentioned the fact that He ‘thas a ‘compulsion to draw attention . 

to himself and she had written a letter tothe Warden to ask . 

   

    

    

    

.. her son. “Mrs. FRANKENBERRY included an article in her letter mn 
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{ Questan: Our Z-yearold. - 

w
a
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with prt, We have. been _ fund 
out of court with him half a doz- 
en times. fle in very bright, but 
he never finished high school. 
Actually, he never finishes any- 
thing. Ne constantly talks about 
“hig deula.” but bax acver stayed 
on any job more than a week. He 
és very charming and gets what 
he wan!s from almost everyone, 
but al iimea we feel sure he docs 
not know the difference between 
right and wrong. Will you please 

tl ux what you know about this 
kind of problem and what can be 
dene to help a person like this? 

The behavior you describe, un- 
fortunately, represents a rather 
common sickness. Its victims 
acem to have little ability to link 
cause and effect (the outcome of 
their acis). They are impulsive, 
easily influenced iti. destructive 
dijections, do not generate nor- 
mal anxiety in dangerous situa- 
tions, have almost no tolerance 
for frustration or concern for the 
efiet of their actions on others. 

ple suffering from this‘ illness ; 
(known sometimes as sociopathy 

or prychopathy) have no con- 
science at aJl. Others think that 
they have a terrible, overburden- 
ing, castigating conscience, which, 

to fee! free. 

ings of cuilt whatsoever, let alone 
any sense of responsibility for 
his antisocial behavior. 
psychiatrists feel that these peo- 
ple have an organic brain defect. 

atec, however. 
tho illness is due to early environ- 
mental conditions. Clearly, much 

» More research is necessary to 
{ trace and understand the cause 

‘of this sickness.” Unfortunately, 
as tne low is usually more con- 
cerned with “justice” and “pun- 
isament” than with research and 
treatment, prisons are full of 
these people. 

Treatment is at best difficult, 
' Sociopathic people do not think 
, ey are sick dnd ceriainly don’t 
* th: ak they necd treatment. There- 
2 de that most imyortant in. 
a: dium, métivation, is inchir.z: 

i: rs x oe) qhey are aveil..die sor 
vay uesuany oud captive 
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sad cur, forg.ng chews V5 dle! t os bargain mide with relatives, 

Some therapists think that peo-F 
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who won't support them tment, { 
they-see a doctor. In treatment, § 
their concern is usually with how 

to utay out of jail and how to be- 
come better con artists and ma- 3 
nipulators. 

Parents of children of any age 
with problema like this are beat 
advised to set and keep abaclute ¢ .7 - 
limits. They must not allow ‘ 
themselves to be ch armed, bribed, : 
or conned. They must be stead- 2 
fast in refusing moncy, ete. for ~ 
work not done. Without being 
vindictive or purishing, they - ~ 
must refuse to beoomedé party to .. =. 
antisocial behavicr. This, of . 
course, is very dificult, and par- 
ents often need therapy them- 
selves in order to act effectively. | 

Sometimes, when sociopathic: _—~ 
charm, bullying, and manipula. - | 
tion do got work, the saciopathic . ~~ - 
individual becomes deeply de~ | 
pressed. And this is one-of the . 
rare occasions when he may be, 
ready for constructive treatment. ge ee te 
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they must rebel against in orders, 

In any case, the sociopathic? — 
person ncts as if he had no feel. : | 

Tris hes never been substanti-4 
Others feel, that § 
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* On March aa, 1969, JANES R. FRANKENBERRY,, ‘JR. ~ 
“Us ‘S. Penitentiary #35%62-NE, was interviewed at his request, 
at which time he mentioned, among other things, that he has -. 
information that a DANIEL“BARBIEK was involved in the -...Jc:4 
assassination of President JOHN F,. KENNEDY. He said that 
BARBIER fired three shots at Kennédy from the Grassv Knoll 

. area using an M-14 7.65 caliber, He said that this man ~- ae, 
has been traveling back and forth between Cuba and Sao Paulo, 
Brazil, for the past five. years, Allegedly, BARBIER is now -* 
in: East Germany being trained to kill the newly elected: .~- 

- President .of West Germany and maybe NATO officials. FRANKENBERRY 
oa _. further advised that he ‘met BARBIER while serving in ene oe, 

. “yy S. Marine Corps at Fort Bragg. Na _C. He does not _know © : 
if that is s his true name. . o, 
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FRANKENBERRY stated he was out of prison “from? 
coos January 10, 1967, to February 19, 1967, having escaped “yo 

from a half-way house in New York, and was working with a™ 

. group of six others who in turn were related to a group 

- called Citizens Inquiry. This group was investigating the oe. 

killing of KENNEDY. He alleged that while in Houston, Texas, ‘*" 

oe on February 8, 1968, he saw an 8 mn. film which had.been ©-- _~ 

S. stolen from the FBI. This film showed LEE HARVEY OSWALD - rae 

4 running out of the Book Depository Building while shots were ._ 

. still being fired. According to the information at his .-.- | 

Abe disposal, FRANKENBERRY stated there were four men involved = 

mo in the plot to kill KENNEDY. BARBIBR-and OSWALD were — 7 

two. <A third was a Police Sergeant. from the Dallas Police - . 
Department, and the fourth was an unknown person, OSWALD - 

‘ was supposedly afraid of being caught and put three empty | 
'  ghell casings on the sixth floor of the Book Depository ~.- 

Building, then waited on the first floor so he could make » 
his escape. : . ’ 

week ewe ee : 

Poms an The Police Sergeant was in an apartment ‘puilding- ~ : 

; across the street and fired the first shot, which hit KENNEDY » : 

in the back. BARBIER fired the second shot, which hit KENNEDY ; 

in the throat, and the Sergeant fired the third shot, which ~- 

. hit Governor CONNELLY. The fourth and fifth shots were from 

*-" . °° BARBIER. The fourth hit KENNEDY in the back of the head and 
A the ‘fifth missed 1 entirelys em fie te 
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FRANKENBERRY stated that as OSWALD left the building,*~- 
opped and checked by the Police. By the time he got. 

to the getaway car, BARBIER was already there. He drove OSWALD . 

ny to his home and then walked to an address around the $00 block *~ 

* of Tenth Street. Two undercover agents dressed as Policemen 

me cane by OSWALD's house and beeped the horn twice to warn him *- - 

_% °. that the Police- Sergeant had instructed Officer TIPPETT to. ...-.- 

. _get OSWALD, The reason for this was that the Sergeant knew |. - 

that OSWALD had not taken a shot at KENNEDY. FRANKENBERRY <.' 

said that ,he assumed OSWALD was w rking for the FBI and that 

a . | the two undercover men might havé ‘been FBI Agents. __. . 
(el 

    

   

   Allegedly, OSWALD was to be at the Tenth Street. 

_address and TIPPETT went there looking for him. Finding ©: 

.. BARBIER at this location, he asked-him where OSWALD was. ue 

” BARBIER told him that he was at the meeting place and TIPPETT - i 

radioed this information to someone else. He then started 2 ; 

to get out of the car. BARBIER not knowing that OSWALD had... 

not shot at KENNEDY, thought that TIPPETT was going to shoot ~ 

‘either him or OSWALD and decided to shoot TIPPETT first. -:° > 

OSWALD in the meantime drove to the theatre rather-than going . 

to the Tenth Street address and was caught there by members ..-- 

of the Dallas Police Department a 
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2 "" On March 11, 1969, E- 
. Office, U. S. Fenitentiary, made aval 

of JAMES ROBERP> KENBERRY, 
£ 7 . + e nofie 

  

          

    

   

     

  

   
   

       

the inmate file®" 
SP #35462-NE, FRI # 697 76 F 
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. On Marc h 14, 1969, s§ Staff ~———" >. 7 Psychiatrist, U. S. Prison Hospital Service, U. S. Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pa., advised he had examined FRANKENBERRY. He -: fe advised he considered him to be both paranoid and psychotic — - and°to be schizophrenic, paranoid type. He advised FRANKENBERRY does not hallucinate openly, but does have feelings of . mo, persecution. He further stated FRANKENBERRY has a need 
7. to impress others, to be grandoise, to believe he is the’. 
.. | ON1y one who can clear up the mess the country is in. oe . Further, he is convinced of the truth of what he say. EF’ _\ +2 °, advised he feels FRANKENBERRY needs medication but will not et accept :any from the staff. .. Soe at Lots Re SS Men. 
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ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY . 

_NOVEMBER 22, 1963 - . 
_. DALLAS, TEXAS : 

Frey BARES On March 28; 1969, fe 
“-" * "which time he mentioned that he had certified FRANKENBERRY 
= “was psychotic and that he plans to transfer him to_ the LH + 
one medical facility in Springfield, Mo., where 7f 

sufficient staff available to treat him. 
"rule out any credibility toa ploy that FRANKLIN 
report. 7 oa. oo. Ce at r 

“ This document contains neither recommendations - — Be. wi 
nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI . — 

- and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are net to-rs 

  

be distributed outside your. agency oe ; : er 
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